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Design for inflation and deflation.
Operates on8” 1.5V LR6AM3 AA or 1.2V Ni-MH AA 
rechargeable or 1.2V Ni-cd AA rechargeable” cell 
batteries.
Power supply must be automobile cigarette lighter DC 
12V.
Handheld and portable design.With 3 different nozzles.

IMPORTAN

Ideal for indoor/outdoor use.
High-Volume air flow for speeding inflation on airbeds.
High-Volume pump intents to inflate such as airbeds, inflatable boats, inflatable 
toys...etc. not inflate for tires or continuous use.
Risk of electric shock, do not operate under moist conditions, and store indoors.
When use DC car cigarette lighter,doesn’t continous use over 25 minutes, to 
prevent the pump from overheating and damage.

Carefully follow the instructions on inflatable items when inflating.
Never leave pump unattended while the pump is in use.

WARNING

Do not keep/use the pump in wet condition.
Never allow sands, small rocks, etc. to be sucked into inflation/deflation port when 
using the pump.
Never look inside or point the inflation/deflation port toward your eyes when the 
pump is working.
Never attempt to put hand or fingers into the inflation/deflation port at any time.
Do not charge the batteries with DC cigarette lighter.

Put 8`` AA batteries into bottom of the pump or connect the 
DC cigaretter lighter.
To choose one of the nozzles to inflation port.
Hold pump against valve of inflatables and switch on for 
inflating, switch off for stop.(the symbo “-” mens switch on, “o” 
means switch off.)

Put 8`` AA batteries into bottom of the pump or connect the 
DC cigaretter lighter.
To choose one of the nozzles to deflation port.
Hold pump against valve of inflatables and switch on for 
deflating, switch off for stop.(the symbo “-” mens switch on, “o” 
means switch off.)
Never obstruct the inflation port when deflating, after finishing 
deflating, switch off and save the pump.

TO INFLATE ITEMS

Never obstruct the deflation port when inflating, after finishing inflating, switch off 
and save the pump.

TO DEFLATE ITEMS

INFLATION PORT
SWITCH

NO.5 BATTERY

COVER OF BATTERY D C  C O N N E C T O R 
PLUG CIGARETTE PLUG

ADAPTER

DEFLATION PORT


